Versatile procedure for asymmetric and orthogonal protection of symmetric polyamines and its advantages for solid phase synthesis.
To date, many polyamine syntheses are carried out on solid phase to allow the generation of biologically active polyamine conjugates and libraries of natural product analogs. The synthesis of compounds and libraries, which derive from a symmetric polyamine building block such as spermine requires asymmetric and orthogonal protection of the symmetric polyamine. For this purpose we have established a novel Aloc- and Nosyl-protection group strategy, which displays several advantages. Solution phase synthesis and an easy workup reveals high yield of the asymmetrically and orthogonally protected polyamine. Asymmetric protection prevents cross-linking of the resin, and sequential deprotection can occur on highly acid and base labile resins without cleavage of the linker. Finally, it tolerates the elongation and modification of the symmetric polyamine backbone with several functional groups by conventional Fukuyama-alkylation. The suitability of this protection group strategy was shown by the first solid phase synthesis of the philanthotoxin-analog HO359b.